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REPSOL AND SP BERNER OFFER CIRCULAR 
POLYOLEFINS FOR THE FURNITURE SECTOR 

 

 Repsol and SP Berner collaborate to develop new circular solutions for the 

furniture of our houses and gardens. 

 Repsol has developed a new Repsol Reciclex® compound that allows SP 

Berner to incorporate up to 50% post-consumer recycled plastic in its 

furniture range. 

SP Berner and Repsol have teamed up to offer consumers a range of sustainable furniture. 
The SET NOVA terrace set that incorporates a 50% post-consumer recycled plastic in its 
composition. 
 
In this sense, Repsol within its Repsol Reciclex ® range has developed the formulation of 
the new Repsol Reciclex® 50RXPB171 polypropylene specially designed for injection 
molding applications. The material is formulated as a polypropylene base compound, with 
half of its raw material coming from mixed plastic waste, to give it a new life. Repsol has 
managed to ensure the technical properties required for the application, offering excellent 
impact resistance properties. 
 
In its commitment to innovation and to offering high-quality products made from recycled 
plastic, SP Berner shares with Repsol its experience in converting and adding value to these 
kinds of circular items in technical applications and the creation of new product ranges for 
its value chain. 
 
Partnerships of this type are essential to promote the circular economy and offer society 
products that, as in this case, will allow the enjoyment of furniture made from materials that 
incorporate recycling without the clients perceiving changes in their properties and making 
them participants in responsible and circular consumption.  
 
 
For further information: 
communicationschemicals@repsol.com 
www.chemicals.repsol.com 
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NOTE TO THE EDITOR 

 
Repsol is a global multi-energy provider, which works to facilitate the transition towards an 
energy model with fewer emissions. It employs over 25,000 people, has assets in 35 
countries, and sells its products to 10 million customers in more than 90 countries. It 
operates low-emission power generation assets and is developing various renewable 
photovoltaic and wind energy projects. The company is a pioneer in the development of 
initiatives for sustainable mobility, with more efficient fuels and new solutions such as electric 
vehicle charging stations or AutoGas. It produces more than 700,000 barrels of oil equivalent 
per day and has one of the most efficient refining systems in Europe. Technology and 
digitalization are pillars of the company, whose objective is to be zero net emissions in 2050, 
the first in the sector to assume this ambitious goal. 
 
Repsol manufactures and markets a wide variety of chemical products, ranging from basic 
petrochemicals to derivatives. Repsol’s derivative chemicals include a broad range of 
polyolefins, all 100% recyclable. In addition, the company has three large petrochemical 
facilities in Europe where high added-value differentiated products are developed. 
 
The products from Repsol’s Chemicals Division are used to manufacture everyday objects 
that improve people’s quality of life, their well-being, and their safety. 
 
The company's chemical business will also contribute decisively to a more decarbonized 
economy. Repsol is committed to the efficiency of its industrial chemical processes and 
oriented to the circular economy, with the ambition to achieve that 20% of its polyolefins 
include recycled content by 2030. 
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Supplementary graphic material and photographs to illustrate the information in the 
press release: 


